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1. Introduction

The half-life of Fu-241 is an important nuclear constant for plutonium

fuel design, exposure evaluation at the nuclear fuel production line, con-

trol of a nuclear reactor, and others.

So far, much data for Pu-241 half-life have been reported, but these

values range from 13.8 years to 15.1 years. Therefore, the value adopted

for calculation and evaluation has a narked influence on the results.

In this report, the Fu-241 half-life was calculated by analyzing the

mass spectrometry data obtained in our laboratory over the past six years

on Plutonium Xsotopic Standard Reference Materials (SRM) prepared at the

National Bureau of Standards (NBS).

Ho references have ever dealt with so much data obtained over the

extended period of tine as our study; this is why the results are reported

in the succeeding sections.

2. Experiment and Calculation

2.1 Purification of Plutonium

The sample used in this work consisted of SRM-947 and SRM-948 pre-

pared at NBS. The procedures are shown in Flg.l and Fig,2. Before mass
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SRM-947 or 948

Sample SRM-947,948
I Aliquot I Pu : 50^100ug

I H 2 O 2 2 or 3 drops

Chemical Separation | f Valency Adjustment |

Exchange \ Ion Exchange! D o w e x l x 8 r e s i n

(Removal of 2ttlAm)
100^200 mesh

(I+DHNO3 10ml
(l+30)HNO3(+HF) 2ml

i l Am Fraction Pu Elution
I 1 I . 1

Discard . L
Isotope Ratio Dryness | 2 or 3 times
Pu-241/Pu-239, I (l+30)HNO3 0.2ml

( o r ) I * •
V pu-241/Pu-240 I Redissolution

1 "
Loading Sample

Fig.l Analytical Procedure
s Pu : 2^3iig/Filament

Fig.2 Flow of Sample Preparation

spectrometric analysis, it was necessary to separate the plutonium aliquot

from its Am-241 daughter, since Am-241 is not distinguished from Pu-241 in

the mass spectrometer. This purification was performed by anion exchange

chromatography.

First, a plutonium sample in 8M nitric acid is adjusted to Pu(IV) by

hydrogen peroxide and then transferred to the column containing anion ex-

change resin. (Dowex 1x8, 100~200 mesh). The column had been pre-conditioned

with 8M nitric acid. After sufficient rinfing with 8M nitric acid to remove

americlum and impurities, plutonium is eluted from the column using 0.3M

nitric acid-O.OOlM hydrofruoric acid. After drying up the plutonium fract-

ion by evaporation, plutonium was redissolved in 0.3M nitric acid. The

solution containing 2~3 ug Pu was loaded on a filament.

The isotopic composition of plutonium was measured by thermal-ioniza-

tion mass spectrometer. Mass spectrometric analysis was carried out within

one week following plutonium purification to avoid Am-241 increase.
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2.2 Calculation of Half-Life

The disintegration equation of a radioactive material i s generally ex-

pressed by Eq. ( l ) :

N - No e".-At ( 1 )

where No » initial number (t»0) of atrtit,

N • number of atoms at time t,

A » loge 2/Ti/i (half-life) • disintegration constant.

From Eq.(l), the relation of loge N to time is represented by a linear

function with a slope of A (= loge

loge N " -At + loge No (2)

Using Eq.(2), 2Alpu/239pu an<j 24lPu/24OP(1 ratios were calculated from the

values of mass spectrometric measurement.

The relation of loge N to time is shown in Fig.3 and Fig.4. The half-

life of Pu-241 was determined from the slope by using a least squares fit,

since measured values were approximately plotted along a line.

SRM-948 SU-2.9

-5.4

-5.5

I
A -5.6

-5.7

0.087-
— w

0.086
O4848t-5.272
O4908t-2.821

Half-Life 241-Pu
determined by f i t

l

X976

atom 240-Pu
ratio 239-Pu

-3.0

-3.1 §

-3.2

1978 1980 1982 year

Fig.3 The Decay Curve of In (241-Pu/239/Pu)
and In (241-Pu/240-Pu)
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SRM-947 SU-2.9

-3.0

- 3 . 1

S -3.2

-3.3

In ^ ^ p
atom 240-I'u
ratio 239-Pu

0.23

~0".24

3

.047696-1.394

Half-Life
determined by fit
T V 2 -14.41 y (—O—)

-14.43 y (-«*—)

atom 240-Pu
ratio 239-Pu

-- 1.7

- - 1.8

- 1.9

1976 1978 1980 1982 year

Fig.4 The Decay Curve of In (241-Pu/239-Pu)
and In (241-Pu/240-Pu)

3. Results

The results of Pu-241 half-life evaluated in our laboratory are shown

in Table 1.

The Pu-241 half-life is estimated at 14.29±0.15 years.

This value is in good agreement with the recently reported

Table 1 Results of Half-Life 2 4 1Pu

Reference Isotope: 239pu

Apparatus
(Mass Spectrometry)

SU-2-. 3

SU-2.9

Sample

SRM-947

-948

SRM-947

-948

Half-Life of 241Pu(year)

14.17

14.26

14.41

14.30

mean value = 14.29 ±0.15
*: ±95% confidence limit
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ranging from 14.2 to 14.4 years.

In case of determining such half-lives by mass spectrometry, the reli-

ability and precision of the results depend largely on the time required for

the measurements, the characteristics of mass spectrometer, and the number

of samples.

The results of this work were calculated from the data accumulated

over the past six years, which were obtained by using two mass spectro-

meters and several samples.
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